24/03/2020

COVID-19 Fact Sheet Update
Dear All,
Further to our initial update last week, we have summarised our current fact sheet as
follows and we will keep it regularly updated for you as the authority’s advice changes
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
The primary message we want to rehash in this update is the Australian Government,
like us, see it as critically important that supply chains continue to operate and to keep
our communities and businesses supported throughout this period. Albeit State
Borders are being shut, they remain open for ALL freight movements. We are not
impacted by these closures and in turn, neither are any of our customers.
Our action items internally have been focussed on those that will minimise the risk of
virus transmission to our employees, sub-contractors and customers. We have:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Removed the requirement for fingerprint scanning where required in the
business and replaced with RF alternatives
Modified the “Sign On Glass” (SOG) function of our App to no longer require
customer’s to touch the screen and ‘sign’. Instead,
o Our drivers will ask recipients to confirm the receipt of goods in full
and in good condition, and ask them to provide their name, to be
entered by our drivers, as confirmation of this
o The App automatically records the date/time and geo location of when
the freight has been delivered
Repositioned staff whose roles can be completed remotely to work from home
and to no longer work from depots
Reconfigured office-based staff workstations who need to work from depots to
comply with greater than advised social distancing measures
Ceased large group classroom training for the foreseeable future
o This has been replaced by remote training and small group (less than 3
people) training where imperative to be completed in person
Ceased non-essential domestic travel for staff
Mandated all Employees, Contractors and Customers who have come from or
have had contact with someone who has come from an International Origin,
including guest via cruise ships, are not permitted to enter a Simon National
Carriers site unless they have been in Australia, symptom free and self-isolated
for 14 days
Provided staff with simple to follow prevention and action instructions, in
addition to guidance through to accurate sources of factual COVID-19
information. Prevention tips forwarded are in line with WHO guidelines
o Wash hands frequently
o Maintain Social distancing
o Avoid touching face
o Practise respiratory hygiene
o These are all being reinforced through signage and regular toolbox
meetings

•

Provided staff with information and a clear direction to follow if they have a
fever, cough and/ or difficulty breathing. This involves a direction not to come
to work until diagnosed
o Free helplines to assist have been provided

We are actively reviewing the situation throughout each day and will update all
relevant stakeholders as and when the situation changes. All actions are guided by the
relevant health authorities.
We have also made this fact sheet available via the following link –
www.simon.com.au/resources/covid-19.pdf.
You may also like to follow our
facebook page @ http://facebook.com/simonnationalcarriers
or LinkedIn site www.linkedin.com/company/simon-national-carriers
for regular updates.
Stay healthy and safe!
Yours faithfully,

David Simon
Managing Director

